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A B S T R A C T
In patients with central neurological disorders, gait is often limited by a reduced ability to push off with
the ankle. To overcome this reduced ankle push-off, energy-storing, spring-like carbon-composite Ankle
Foot Orthoses (AFO) can be prescribed. It is expected that the energy returned by the AFO in late stance
will support ankle push-off, and reduce the energy cost of walking.
In 10 patients with multiple sclerosis and stroke the energy cost of walking, 3D kinematics, joint
power, and joint work were measured during gait, with and without the AFO. The mechanical
characteristics of the AFO were measured separately, and used to calculate the contribution of the AFO to
the ankle kinetics.
We found a signiﬁcant decrease of 9.8% in energy cost of walking when walking with the AFO. With
the AFO, the range of motion of the ankle was reduced by 12.38, and the net work around the ankle was
reduced by 29%. The total net work in the affected leg remained unchanged. The AFO accounted for 60% of
the positive ankle work, which reduced the total amount of work performed by the leg by 11.1% when
walking with the AFO.
The decrease in energy cost when walking with a spring-like energy-storing AFO in central
neurological patients is not induced by an augmented net ankle push-off, but by the AFO partially taking
over ankle work.
 2011 Elsevier B.V. 
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In patients suffering from central neurological disorders, such
as multiple sclerosis and stroke, gait is often limited by a reduced
ability to push off with the ankle, caused by weakness of the
plantar ﬂexor muscles [1]. This reduced ability to push off with the
ankle can be compensated by delivering work at the hip joint,
although both physical experiments [2] and modeling studies [3,4]
indicate that this is mechanically inefﬁcient. Furthermore, a high
energy cost of walking is observed in patients with central
neurological disorders [5,6], which might be explained by this
mechanical inefﬁciency.
Carbon-composite Ankle Foot Orthoses (AFOs) can be prescribed
to overcome the reduced ankle push-off [7–9], and to decrease the
elevated energy cost of walking [6]. These carbon-composite AFOs
hold spring-like properties, which potentially enable the storage of
energy at the beginning of the stance phase and the return of this
energy at the end of the stance phase [7–9]. It is expected that the* Corresponding author at: VU University Medical Center, De Boelelaan 1117,
1081 HV Amsterdam, The Netherlands. Tel.: +31 204443062.
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Open access under the Elsevier OA license.return of energy in late stance augments the ankle push-off, and
consequently reduces the need for inefﬁcient compensation
strategies. However, compared to walking without an AFO,
augmenting effects of spring-like AFOs have not been reported,
and it remains unclear how AFO the mechanical functioning of the
AFO produces the observed reductions in energy cost.
To fully understand the functioning of spring-like AFOs, there is
a need for quantitative analysis of the mechanical functioning of
the AFO, as well as assessment of the energy cost with and without
the AFO. With mechanical characterization [10], it is possible to
conclude the mechanical functioning of an AFO during gait [11].
Speciﬁcally, it is possible to determine the amount of energy stored
and released by the AFO throughout the gait phase. Wolf et al. [8]
applied such method, and found that their spring-like AFO
accounted for 62% of the maximum ankle power in late stance.
However, they did not perform a mechanical analysis of gait
without the AFO, and they did not assess the energy cost of
walking. Recently, it has been emphasized that both the
assessment of the energy cost of walking with and without the
AFO, and a mechanical evaluation of the AFO are required to fully
understand the AFO functioning of the AFO [12].
The aim of this study is to assess both the effect of carbon
composite AFOs on the energy cost of walking, and to evaluate the
D.J.J. Bregman et al. / Gait & Posture 35 (2012) 148–153 149mechanical functioning of the AFO throughout the gait phase in
patients with reduced ankle push-off, resulting from a central
neurological disorder. We expect that carbon-composite AFOs will
invoke a reduction in the energy cost of walking, and support ankle
push-off by returning energy in late stance.
2. Methods
2.1. Subjects
Ten patients with either chronic stroke or multiple sclerosis were included. The
inclusion criteria were: a clinically observed reduced ankle push-off [13], for which
a spring-like carbon-composite AFO had been prescribed within the previous three
years, and a walking speed exceeding 0.50 m s1. Patients were recruited from the
databases of two local suppliers. All patients signed for informed consent prior to
the start of the study, and the study protocol was approved by the Medical Ethics
Committee of the VU University Medical Center. The patients characteristics are
presented in Table 1.
2.2. Measurement procedures
For each participant, the experimental session started with an assessment of the
energy cost of walking, with and without the AFO. Subsequently, they had a short
break, during which the mechanical AFO characteristics were measured. Following,
balance without AFO [14] and spasticity of the m. gastrocnemius and m. soleus were
assessed [15]. Finally, a 3D gait analysis was performed, both with and without the
AFO.
2.2.1. Energy cost of walking
The energy cost of walking was measured with the portable VmaxST system
(Sensormedics, Bilthoven, The Netherlands). First, energy consumption at rest was
measured, with the subject seated in a comfortable chair for 10 min. Subsequently,
the subject was asked to walk at a comfortable, self-selected speed on a 34-m track
for 6 min, both with and without the AFO. There was a 10-min rest period between
the two 6-min walking trials. The order of the walking trials was randomized.
During the two walking trials, lap times were monitored to calculate walking speed.
2.2.2. Mechanical characteristics of the AFO
Stiffness and neutral angle of the AFO around the ankle joint were measured with
the BRUCE device [10], which was speciﬁcally designed to measure AFO
characteristics reliably. The interval to determine stiffness ranged from 108 plantar
ﬂexion to 208 dorsal ﬂexion [10].
2.2.3. Kinematics and kinetics
Kinematics were measured with the Optotrak 3D active marker system
(Northern Digital, Waterloo, Canada) while the subject walked on an over ground,
10-m walkway. Marker clusters were ﬁrmly attached to the pelvis, and to the thigh,
shank and foot of the affected leg, and the foot of the contralateral leg. Anatomical
landmarks were indicated to deﬁne anatomical co-ordinate systems [16]. The
circumference and length of the leg segments were measured to calculate mass and
inertial properties of the leg segments [17,18]. Ground reaction forces were
recorded with a built-in force plate (AMTI, Watertown, USA), synchronously with
the 3D maker data. Recordings were made with subject walking at a comfortable,
self-selected speed on shoes only, and walking on both on shoes and their AFO, in
random order. For both conditions, three trials with the subject correctly hitting the
force plate were used for further analysis.
2.3. Data-analysis
2.3.1. Energy cost of walking
For each walking trial, the oxygen consumption was calculated from the
respiration volume and O2 concentrations measured during the last 2 min of the
walking trial [19]. To calculate the net oxygen consumption during walking, the
oxygen consumption at rest was subtracted from the oxygen consumption duringTable 1
Patients characteristics.
Age [years] Height [m] Body
mass [kg]
Gender A
Male Female L
All (n = 10) 51.3 (10.1) 1.78 (0.10) 85.7 (21.7) 6 4 4
Stroke (n = 4) 52.8 (11.2) 1.77 (0.07) 87.6 (24.4) 3 1 2
MS (n = 6) 50.3 (7.4) 1.79 (0.12) 84.4 (21.7) 3 3 2
Spasticity was measured with the SPAT [15]. 0 = normal or increased muscle resistance ov
ROM without catch; 2 = catch and release; 3 = clear catch, blocking further movement.
Berg Balance Scale: (0–20 = balance impairment; 21–40 = acceptable balance; 41–56 = gwalking. Subsequently, the normalized net oxygen cost of walking was calculated
by dividing the net oxygen consumption by speed and body mass [19], referred to as
the energy cost of walking.
2.3.2. Mechanical characteristics of the AFO
The stiffness and neutral angle of the AFO around the ankle joint were
determined with a least-squares linear ﬁt in the interval ranging from 108 plantar
ﬂexion to 208 dorsal ﬂexion [10].
2.3.3. Kinematics and kinetics
3D joint angles and joint angular velocities were calculated from the recorded 3D
marker trajectories, using a Matlab-based (The Mathworks, Natick, USA) open-
source software package (www.bodymech.nl). For each walking trial, the initial
contacts of each leg were determined, based on the force-plate data and the
minimum horizontal acceleration of the virtual heel markers [20]. These instances
of initial contact were used to normalize kinematic data to 0–100% stride-time,
using a spline interpolation.
Net joint moments (Mnet) for the ankle, knee and hip joints were calculated from
the 3D joint kinematics, the force-plate data, and the subject’s inertial properties,
according to Hof [21]. Inertial and mass properties were calculated with regression
equations by Zatsiorsky [18]. When walking with the AFO, the sagittal moment
around the ankle joint provided by the AFO (MAFO) was calculated by multiplying
the AFO stiffness by the AFO deﬂection angle (i.e. the migration of the AFO from its
neutral angle) for each point in the gait cycle. To align the ankle joint angle with the
AFO deﬂection angle, we assumed the AFO to have negligible displacement in the
swing phase. The subject’s ankle moment (MSubject) was calculated by subtracting
MAFO from Mnet ankle.
Net joint powers (Pnet) were calculated as the dot product of the 3D joint angular
velocities and the 3D joint moments. The power provided by the AFO (PAFO) and the
power provided by the subject (PSubject) were calculated as the dot product of the 3D
joint angular velocities and MAFO and MSubject, respectively. Note that when walking
without the AFO, PSubject is identical to the Pnet. Ankle push-off was deﬁned as the
period in late stance in which net ankle power was positive.
For the ankle, knee and hip joint, the net positive (Wnet, postive) and net
negative work (Wnet, negative) were calculated as the positive and negative
integral of the net joint power over time, respectively. Subsequently, the net
total joint work (Wnet, total) was calculated as: jWnet, positivej + jWnet, negativej.
Accordingly, the positive, negative and total work performed by the AFO (WAFO)
and the subject (WSubject) were calculated from PAFO and PSubject. The sum of all
net positive work performed in the affected leg was calculated as: Wnet, positive,
ankle + Wnet, positive, knee + Wnet, positive, hip. In the same manner, the sum of the
negative net work in the affected leg and the sum of the total net work in the
affected leg were calculated. To calculate the sum of the positive, negative and
total work performed in the affected leg by the subject, the same method was
applied, now using WSubject at the ankle.
2.4. Statistical analysis
Outcome parameters during walking with and without the AFO were compared,
using a paired samples t-test. The level of signiﬁcance was set at p < .05.
3. Results
3.1. Energy cost of walking and walking speed
The energy cost of walking was signiﬁcantly reduced by 9.8%
when walking with the AFO. On average, the energy cost changed
from 0.19 (.04) ml O2 kg
1 m1 without the AFO, to 0.17 (.04) ml
O2 kg
1 m1 with the AFO. Walking speed increased signiﬁcantly
by 0.09 m s1, from 0.95 (.22) m s1 without the AFO, to 1.04 (.24)
m s1 with the AFO: an increase of 9.5%.ffected leg Time since
injury [years]
Spasticity
m. soleus
Spasticity m.
gastrocnemius
Berg Balance
Scale
eft Right
 6 – 0.7 (0.5) 1.1 (1.3) 54.8 (4.9)
 2 9.3 (8.1) 0.5 (0.6) 1.5 (1.7) 55.0 (2.3)
 4 7.4 (3.8) 0.8 (.04) 0.8 (0.8) 54.7 (6.3)
er the whole range of motion (ROM); 1 = increase in muscle resistance somewhere in
ood balance) [14].
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Fig. 1 gives a typical example of the measurements with the
BRUCE device for a single patient. The prescribed AFOs were
characterized by a stiffness ranging from 1.4 Nm deg1 to
23.5 Nm deg1, with an average AFO stiffness of 6.36 (7.55)
Nm deg1. On average, the AFOs were positioned in 4.78 (3.68)
plantar ﬂexion.
3.3. Spatio-temporal variables
Both stride length and cadence increased marginally as a result
of wearing the AFO. However, the observed changes were not
signiﬁcant (Table 2). No changes in the timing of toe-off, and noTable 2
Functional, spatio-temporal, kinematical and kinetical effects of the AFO.
Without AFO With AFO
Functional
Energy cost [ml O2kg
1m1] 0.19 (.04) 0.17 (.04)*
Walking speed [m s1] 0.95 (.22) 1.04 (.24)**
Spatio-temporal
Stride length [m] 1.19 (0.20) 1.23 (0.18)
Cadence [steps min1] 95.9 (11.5) 96.8 (12.8)
Timing toe-off [% gait cycle] 65.3 (3.0) 65.0 (2.7)
Timing contralateral heel strike 52.3 (2.7) 51.2 (3.4)
Kinematics
Ankle ROM [8] 29.3 (6.7) 17.0 (7.4)**
Ankle angle IC [8] 1.4 (7.3) 1.6 (4.2)
Ankle ang. vel. during push-off [rad s1] 2.2 (.9) 1.0 (.7)**
Max knee ﬂexion [8] 50.4 (13.3) 49.1 (14.1)
Knee ﬂexion velocity at toe-off [rad s1] 2.3 (1.9) 2.7 (1.6)
Kinetics
Peak ankle moment [Nm kg1] 1.06 (0.20) 1.20 (0.23)*
Peak ankle moment (AFO contribution)
[Nm kg1]
– 0.62 (0.47)
Max ankle power absorption (A1) [W kg1] 1.03 (0.49) 0.99 (0.53)
Max ankle power generation (A2) [W kg1] 1.80 (1.05) 1.25 (0.77)
Timing A2 [% gait cycle] 55.0 (3.7) 55.0 (2.4)
Max. hip power generation in stance
(H1) [W kg1]
1.71 (.85) 1.85 (.75)
Max. hip power absorption (H2) [W kg1] 0.84 (.35) .84 (.36)
Max. hip power generation in
(pre)swing (H3) [W kg1]
0.88 (.54) 0.97 (.46)
* P < 0.05.
** P < 0.01.changes in the timing of contralateral heel strike were found as a
result of wearing the AFO (Table 2).
3.4. Kinematics
As can be seen from Table 2, wearing the AFO resulted in a
signiﬁcant decrease of 12.38 in the range of motion of the ankle. As
illustrated in Fig. 2, this reduction was realized through a
combination of reduced dorsal ﬂexion in the middle of the stance
phase, and an absent plantar ﬂexion at the end of the stance phase.
The mean plantar ﬂexion velocity during push-off was reduced by
more than 50%, from 2.2 (.9) rad s1 without the AFO, to 1.0 (.7)
rad s1 with the AFO. Knee and hip kinematics remained unaltered
while wearing the AFO (Fig. 2, Table 2).
3.5. Joint moments
The moments at the ankle displayed a similar pattern for
walking with and without the AFO (Fig. 3). As shown in Fig. 3, the
AFO accounted for a substantial part of the ankle moment when0
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higher for the AFO condition (Table 2).
3.6. Joint power
The power at the ankle displayed a similar pattern for walking
with and without the AFO (Fig. 4). The maximal power generation
at the ankle (A2) without the AFO was signiﬁcantly reduced,
compared to healthy reference (3.31 W kg1) [22]. There was no
signiﬁcant change in the maximal power absorption (A1) and the
maximal power generation at the ankle (A2) as a result of wearing
the AFO. Furthermore, no changes in timing of the maximal power
generation at the ankle were found between the two conditions
(Table 2). As shown in Fig. 4, the AFO accounted for approximately
half of the net power when walking with the AFO. At the hip, theTable 3
Mechanical work for walking with and without the AFO.
Positive work [W kg1] Negative w
Without AFO With AFO Without A
Ankle
WNet 0.13 (0.36) 0.10 (0.33) 0.18 (0.3
WAFO – 0.06 (0.20) – 
WSubject 0.13 (0.36) 0.07
** (0.23) 0.18 (0.3
Knee
WNet 0.10 (0.50) 0.06 (0.25) 0.21 (0.2
Hip
WNet 0.35 (1.02) 0.40 (1.12) 0.11 (0.3
Ankle + knee + hip
WNet 0.58 (1.10) 0.56 (1.47) 0.49 (0.7
WSubject 0.58 (1.10) 0.54 (1.35) 0.49 (0.7
Note that when walking without the AFO, the Wsubject is identical to Wnet.
* P < 0.05.
** P < 0.01.positive power in stance was increased when walking with the
AFO. However, differences in hip work were found to be non-
signiﬁcant (Fig. 4, Table 2).
3.7. Mechanical work
The total amount of work performed in the affected leg did not
signiﬁcantly change when wearing the AFO. However, the total
amount of work performed in the affected leg by the subject
decreased signiﬁcantly by 11.1%, from 1.08 (1.69) J kg1 m1
without the AFO, to 0.96 (2.37) J kg1 m1 with the AFO. At the
ankle, the total net work was signiﬁcantly reduced from 0.31 (.57)ork [W kg1] Total work [W kg1]
FO With AFO Without AFO With AFO
8) 0.13** (0.59) 0.31 (0.57) 0.22* (0.83)
.06 (0.18) – 0.12 (0.37)
8) 0.10** (0.50) 0.31 (0.57) 0.18** (0.63)
7) 0.22 (0.89) 0.31 (0.65) 0.29 (1.01)
7) 0.10 (0.36) 0.46 (1.00) 0.50 (1.27)
9) 0.45 (1.34) 1.08 (1.69) 1.01 (2.61)
9) 0.43* (1.23) 1.08 (1.69) 0.96* (2.37)
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(Table 3). The subject accounted for .18 (0.63) J kg1 m1 total
ankle work when walking with the AFO: a signiﬁcant reduction of
41.9%, compared to walking without the AFO. The amount of
energy returned by the AFO (i.e. the positive AFO work) was 0.6
(0.20) J kg1 m1, which is 60% of the net positive work performed
around the ankle while wearing the AFO. At the knee, no signiﬁcant
changes in joint work as a result of wearing the AFO were found. At
the hip, the amount of positive work and the total amount of work
increased non-signiﬁcantly with the AFO, by 8.7% and 14.2%,
respectively. A non-signiﬁcant trend (p = 0.098) was observed in
the increase in positive hip power.
4. Discussion
The aim of this study was to determine the effect of spring-like,
carbon-composite AFOs on the energy cost of walking, and to
evaluate mechanical AFO functioning throughout the gait phase in
patients with a clinically observed reduced ankle push-off. The
carbon-composite AFOs were expected to lower the elevated
energy cost of walking, and to support the reduced ankle push-off
power by the energy returned by the AFO in late stance.
As expected, the energy cost of walking decreased signiﬁcantly
by almost 10% as a result of wearing the AFO. However, the
mechanical changes associated with this decrease in energy cost
differed from what was expected. We found that the amount of
work performed at the ankle decreased, whereas the positive hip
work showed a tendency to increase. The observed reduction in
ankle work (and power) resulted from the reduction in range of
motion and ankle angular velocity induced by the AFO. The
absence of an increase in ankle work may explain the persistent
need for compensatory work at the hip. That the energy cost of
walking was reduced nonetheless, might be explained by the fact
that a substantial part of the ankle work was replaced by the AFO
(Fig. 4). The AFO accounted for almost 55% of the total ankle work,
which brought about a reduction of 11.1% in the total mechanical
work performed by the subject in the affected leg, compared to
walking without the AFO.
The absence of augmentation of the net push-off by the AFO can
be explained by the limited push off that can be achieved with a
passive system. In this study we included patients with reduced
ankle push-off, which means that these patients did not suffer from a
complete loss of ankle function. Consequently, the remaining ankle
power may have reached the boundaries of the maximum push-off
that can be achieved with a passive spring-like system such as a
carbon-composite AFO, leaving little room for the AFO to augment
the net ankle push-off towards normal values. Studies focusing on
simple passive prosthetic feet indicate that passive push-off peak
power can reach values up to 0.7 W kg1 [23]. Although our patients
had reduced ankle push-off, remaining push-off power peaks exceed
the values of such a completely passive system.
That the push-off power generated by the AFO was not simply
added to the remaining ankle function, appears to be a conse-
quence of the design of the AFO—the AFO restricts the range of
motion at the ankle, and consequently constrains the ankle angular
velocity during push-off. Therefore, the potential to generate (net)
power at the ankle is limited with the AFO.
In our study, the AFO stiffness ranged from 1.4 Nm deg1 to
23.5 Nm deg1. One participant displayed a markedly higher
stiffness than the other persons. (i.e. 23.5 Nm deg1). For this
person, the spring-like behavior, and the range of motion in the
ankle might be reduced compared to an AFO with a lower stiffness.
Excluding the person with the very stiff AFO did not lead to other
conclusions of the study. To optimally reﬂect the situation in
clinical practice, we choose to include the person with the
23.5 Nm deg1 AFO in the study.Our results are in line with the results previous studies
reporting on carbon-composite AFOs. Danielsson and Sunnerhagen
[6] also found a decrease in the energy cost of walking (12%), and
an increase in walking speed (+.07 m s1), conﬁrming the
functional beneﬁt of the AFO. Several studies have assessed the
mechanical functioning of carbon-composite, spring-like AFOs in
patients with a reduced ankle push-off [7–9]. In line with our
ﬁndings, none of these studies found an augmentation of the net
ankle power of the AFO, when compared to barefoot or shod
walking [7,24]. However, differences in ankle power were found
between various types of AFOs [7–9], which comports with recent
model simulations suggesting that AFO functioning and the energy
cost of walking depend on the mechanical properties of the AFO
[25]. Physical experiments are needed to quantify the effects of
variations in the mechanical properties of AFOs on their
mechanical functioning and on the energy cost of walking.
The results of this study suggest that walking with a spring-like
AFO reduces the muscular activity required by the calf muscles. We
have not tested this by obtaining the EMG of the calf muscles,
however, a decrease in muscular activity has been shown to be
present in healthy persons to whom an artiﬁcial ankle push-off was
given while walking [26]. For patients with weak, or easily fatigued
calf muscles, a reduction in the required calf-muscle activity is
likely to increase the maximal walking distance (i.e. action radius).
When patients tend to increase their walking distance with the
AFO compared to the previous situation without AFO, the calf
muscles will be active for a longer period of time. Therefore, any
malicious effects due to disuse of the calf muscles are not expected.
This study has several limitations. We chose to include patients
with multiple sclerosis and patients with stroke. Although their
disease background differed, patients were comparable at the ICF
impairment level [12,27]. We focused on changes in energy cost of
walking and walking speed as the two main functional outcome
measures. However, an AFO may also have other beneﬁcial effects,
such as an increase in stability [28–30], standing upright [28], or
control of the consequences of spasticity [31]. However, the
baseline characteristics of our study population indicate good
balance and a limited presence of spasticity. Walking speed was
one of our outcome measures, but walking speed was not
constrained between conditions. Although we have corrected for
differences in walking speed by normalization, this may have
induced small speed-related changes in kinematics and kinetics.
Finally, we only analysed the affected leg, and consequently, we
may have overlooked compensation strategies in the contralateral
leg. To control for such compensation strategies, future studies
should include a mechanical analysis of both legs.
With regard to implications for clinical practice, our study has
shown that spring-like, carbon-composite AFOs may decrease the
energy cost of walking and increase walking speed, without
introducing any kinematical changes in the knee and hip. This
decrease was not induced by augmentation of the net ankle push-
off, but by the AFO partially taking over ankle work. Therefore, in
clinical practice it may only be in patients with a complete
paralysis, or a severely reduced push-off, that augmentation of the
net ankle push-off can be expected.
The results of our study demonstrate the added value of
disentangling the mechanical contribution of the AFO and the
subject contribution from the net ankle joint functioning. In order
to achieve more understanding of AFO functioning, future studies
should include such a mechanical analysis, as also report on the
functional beneﬁts of the AFO [12].
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